WELCOME TO THE
ROCHESTER GUITAR CLUB

Membership - Members are entitled

to free admission to meetings and
presentations as well as discounts on
RGC sponsored concerts. Check the
website for details and to print a
membership form.

an RGC Workshop

VISIT US:

RGC website
http://www.rochesterguitarclub.com

Facebook
http://www.facebook.com/rochesterguitarclub

YouTube
http://www.youtube.com/rochesterguitarclub

Twitter
Muriel Anderson - tunes up for
RGC Concert

http://www.twitter.com/rochesterguitar

Monthly Meetings

Mailing List - RGC keeps its members
and the public informed of events
through email and the website. You
need not be a member to be on the
mailing list. Use the Contact button
on the website to be included in our
mailings.

Videos - Featured videos on the
homepage.

Round Robin Sessions
Presentations
Workshops
ECMS Guitar Ensemble at RGC

Concerts
Videos
Music Calendar
www.rochesterguitarclub.com

Rochester Guitar Club
was formed in October 2006
with the goal of providing a social
nexus for local guitar enthusiasts
to meet, keep in touch, play and trade
songs and generally explore the many
aspects of guitar. We are an informal
group that enjoys and appreciates
guitar music, lore and playing.
RGC is open to anyone
interested in guitar music.

Presentations

Collaborations

Workshops

•Eastman Community Music School
•Golden Link Folk Singing Society
•Heartland Concerts
•Nazareth College
•Time Warner Channel 12 Cable TV
•Local music stores

have included chord voicing and fingerboard
theory; classical influences in rock music;
guitar construction; resonator instruments;
history of the banjo; slack key guitar; jazz
improvisation; the blues; PA systems and guitar
equipment; American guitar manufacturing
history; and surviving in the music business.
have explored two-handed tapping; the partial
capo; fingerpicking styles; gypsy jazz; solo
performance and stage etiquette; electronics
for acoustic guitar; and instrument repair.

RGC has produced events
with the following organizations:

Concerts

by local performers and nationally known
touring musicians.

Bob Sneider - RGC Concert

RGC website
http://www.rochesterguitarclub.com
Bernie Lehmann - Guitar Repair Workshop

What You Will Find at RGC
Monthly Meetings

See our website for details on
scheduling and suggested donations.

http://www.rochesterguitarclub.com
Round Robin Playing Sessions

Nonjudgmental opportunities to
perform alone or with fellow musicians
or to just listen and socialize.

where you will find:

Fred Vine plays the vintage guitar
of legendary bluesman Lonnie Johnson

Underwriting
RGC has underwritten:
• “Classical Guitar Alive” - WXXI-91.5
broadcast Sundays from 6-7 PM
• “Open Tunings” - WRUR-88.5
broadcast weekdays from 9 AM-noon

Latest News - on recent and upcoming
events from RGC & other groups
Event Calendar - about guitar events of
interest locally, regionally and nationally
Articles and Reviews - on past RGC
events: concerts, presentations, and
workshops, including photos
Resources - of interest to the guitarist
Links - to other guitar organizations
Photo Gallery - of past events
Contact Us - and get on RGC’s mailing list
or contact us on line

